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In the past half-century, theories and methodologies about corporation valuation 
have kept unceasing development and perfection. At present, three mainly applied 
methodologies have come into being: Discounted Cash Flow model based on Intrinsic 
Value theory, Real Options Pricing model based on Option Pricing theory and 
Relative Valuation model based on Efficiency Market Hypothesis. As Relative 
Valuation model can be easily understood and operated by evaluators, it is the most 
widely used model in western nations and regions of mature market economy. 
However, Relative Valuation model is only regarded as a supplementary reference for 
other valuation methods in China. What’s more, there is a tendency to overlook the 
applicability conditions test aiming at Relative Valuation model before corporation 
valuation. In addition, regulations should be put on selection criteria as well as 
variance control about comparable company. 
Considering the actuality of our security markets and the universal application of 
physical asset valuation, this paper will price the corporations of investment or 
manage real estate and discuss the problem of applicability and normalization about it 
in the framework of Relative Valuation model. The paper is arranged as follows: The 
first part is a brief introduction on the research background, summary of literature, 
research path and methods as well as the significance of this subject. The second part 
is to relate the conception and classification of real estate corporations and its 
valuation model, in order to define the value of real estate corporations. Based on 
asset appraisal principles, Chapter 3 analyzes the theoretical foundation, model 
selection, valuation steps and adjustment factors of Relative Valuation. It also 
discusses the applicability in real estate listed corporations, combining with domestic 
valuation theory and practice. In Chapter 4 we define the relative company through 
Multivariate Statistics. With the use of the descriptive test and analytical test, we also 
exam the influences of corporation financial ratios. In the view of earlier theories and 
statistical analysis, the next chapter valuates the sample of stocks with those universal 
financial rations including PE, PBV, PS. There comes in the last part a compendious 
sum-up for the application of Relative Valuation model and an expectation for the 
follow-up researches, based on the combination of theoretical studies and case studies. 
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企业价值评估 早可追溯到 20 世纪初 Irving Fisher（1906 年）提出的资
本价值理论。Irving Fisher 的研究从利息率的角度探求了资本收入与资本价值
的关系，说明了资本价值的源泉，为现代企业价值增长理论奠定了基础。20 世
纪 50 年代， Miller 和 Modigliani 第一次系统地把不确定性引入企业价值评估
理论中，创立了现代企业价值评估理论。 
Tom Copeland、Tim Koller 和 Jack Morlin 于 20 世纪 80 年代末在《价值
评估》一书中提出的麦肯锡（McKinsey）价值评估模式，堪称企业价值评估理论
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